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IND ICT MENT
The editor of this paper was arraign

ed on August 25 before Judge Hazel in
the United States District Court, indict
ed for depositing in the postoffice of the
United States, copies of the March, May

and July numbers of the WOMAN
REBEL, which was described in the
three indictments as a pamphlet of ob
scene, lewd and lascivious character,

containing articles of such vile, obscene,
filthy and indecent nature that a de
scription of them would defile the re
cords of the United States District

Court. Therefore a description of
these articles was not set forth in the
indictments.

These articles were, however, specified,

and included the initial announcement

of the intention of the editor to impart

that scientific knowledge working women

are demanding. Other offensive material
in the March number was found in an
article entitled “The Prevention of Con
ception.”
Another indictment was returned on

the following material found in the May

number: “Open Discussion” by Ethel
Cole; “Can You Afford to Have a Large
Family?" by Elizabeth Kleen; and
“Abortion in the United States.”
Similarly the United States of Amer
ica found the following material in the
July number which, they claim, violates
Section 211 of the Criminal Code:
“A Defense of Assassination” by Her
bert A. Thorpe; the announcement of
the Birth Control League; “The Mar
riage Bed” by Alice Groff; and an ar
tiele entitled “Are Prevcative Means In
jurious?”
The case will be called for trial in
the October session of the court. If
found guilty, the editor may be given
sentenees amounting to twelve years in
a federal prison.

Elsewhere in the present issue, we

have tried to call attention to the gen
eral acceptance of the idea of birth con
trol by practically every thinker of re
pute in the “civilized” world. But all

Governments which, as is only too evi
dent at the present moment, have ex
ploited the ignorance and poverty of the
masses in order to lead them into bat

tlefields and blow them to bits by their

War Machines, have opposed this pro
paganda, which is the most emphatic
way that workingmen and especially

working women may come to realize that

their lives belong to themselves alone,
never to the State.

Today we are witnessing the arch
hypocricy of the United States flatter
ing itself upon it

s “civilization” yet
stamping out every glimmer o

f

intel
ligence, and stifling any honest expres

sion o
f thought among the people.

It is too early and too late to specu
late upon the importance o
f

the present

case. Whatever it
s outcome, the idea

o
f

birth control, and the necessity o
f
it

a
s
a weapon o
f

the revolutionary pro
letariat will be emphasized.

One fact a
t

least appears painfully

evident. The present fight will be fought
practically singlehanded. The working
class in America has not awakened to

the value o
f

the birth control propa
ganda a

s

the necessary corollary and
powerful co-efficient o

f

the revolution
ary labor movement. Waguely the
leaders admit it

s importance. But while
the mongrel daily papers are whining
out their horror o

f

“race suicide”, the

so-called radical press finds nothing

significant o
r worthy o
f support in the

attempt o
f

the feudal government to kill
the propaganda for birth control, Solve
the industrial problem, they solemnly
declare, and a

ll

will be well. Do they

realise that the “industrial problem” is

never going to b
e

solved until working
men and WORKING WOMEN use
every weapon and every method in

their power to master the situation in

which they find themselves, instead o
f

remaining slaves in everything except

the use o
f

verbose and hackneyed plans

that have a thousand times proved im.
potent and ineffective?

The present number o
f

the WOMAN
REBEL is devoted practically to the sig
nificance o

f

the present indictment.
We have tried to call attention to the
widespread interest o

f

the birth control

Propaganda, and to point out that even
leading officials in some countries like

Holland and Hungary are exponents o
f

this idea.

It is in no petty or bitter spirit that
we call attention to the fact that the an
nouncement o

f

the Birth Control League
which formed one o

f

the counts o
f

the

indictment, was published unheeded b
y

our righteous official in several daily
newspapers, and that other exponents o

f

the idea, more eloquent than the WO.
MAN REBEL might ever hope to b

e
,

have published and distributed through

the mails, expressions o
f opinion thati. gave the Postoffice the slightestº

BIRTH AND THE WAR
MACHINE

B
. Linna, M.D.==

The principles founded b
y

th
e

great

and far sighted Malthus may be known

to many o
f

the readers o
f

this paper,

* surely not to all. They are, brief.y:

1
) The human population will in

crease in geometrical progression (that

is
,

like 3
,

4
,

8
,

16, 82, 64, etc.) from
period to period, if no obstacle will in
terfere with it

.

3
)

The food needed b
y

human popu
lation will not increase more than in
arithmetical progression (that is

,

like

3
,

4
,

6
,
8
,

1
0 etc.), even under the most

favorable circumstances.

The obstacles which may interfere
with the increase o

f

the population are,
according to Malthus:

1
)

The preventive obstacles, a
s

lack

o
f

sexual intercourse o
r anti-conception

a
l

methods (the last o
f

which h
e con

sidered vicious and immoral.)

2
)

The repressive obstacles, a
s war,

epidemics, disease, poverty.

War is
,

then, one o
f

the means b
y

which human over-population is check
ed. And, as this human increase is a

terrible danger for humanity,+ some
might say that war, like disease and
poverty, is a blessing and not a curse,

a
s

we have called it erroneously. Nay,

it would seem that war with all its

cruelties and horrors, is one o
f

the most
human ways to help us.
But Malthus did not arrive a

t

such

stupid conclusions. He said that, as a

check to the continuous augmentation

o
f

the number o
f

human beings was
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necessary, it was utter nonsense to use

for that purpose war, disease and pover
ty, when we have other means at our

disposition. The best solution, he con
tended, would be to introduce the pre

ventive obstacle, the “moral restraint”

as he called it
,

—as a system, that it

should b
e taught and propagated until

the desired regulation would become a

fact, until a
ll

will feel it as a duty to

restrict their progeny.

That war, whatever it
s apparent o
r

immediate cause, is a
s important a

check to the over-population o
f

the cent

ury as it is a barbarous, unintelligent,
unpatriotic way to d

o

the checking,<-is

evident. Not only a large part o
f

the

strongest, healthiest male inhabitants o
f

a country die o
r become incapacitated

to work a
s a result o
f war, but many o
f

those related to them and perhaps more

than the amount o
f

the actual fighters

left, are destroyed directly o
r indirectly

b
y

economic ruin, b
y

misery, b
y grief

and general suffering that follow in the
footsteps o

f

war. Sometimes war will
not only annihilate the excess o

f popula

tion in a given country, but much more

than this and it will kill incidentally

a great part o
f

the inhabitants o
f
a coun

try which needs n
o check, not having

any surplus.

Germany is at present a good example

o
f
a country with a
n over-population o
f

human beings, which must b
e stopped.

Its birth-rate has been going up for
many years. It was 40.9 per thousand

in 1876. But in the last years the Ger
mans became enlightened and, without

waiting for a permission from their
rulers, they began to befraud their God

and their Emperor, making the birth

rate g
o

down. This went so far, that it

reached 28.2 per thousand in 1912.

This steady sinking o
f

the number

o
f

births is undoubtedly due to the ever
increasing number o

f

socialists and

their sympathizers, in Germany not

withstanding the fact that the socialist

leaders have been fighting against such
tactics. It is well known that the intel
ligent rank and file never follow the

advice of their theoreticians in that res

pect and it is generally admitted that
everywhere the social-radical ideas have

had the consequence to control the birth

rate indirectly.

Now it is perfectly safe to say that

the check o
f

the surplus o
f

children in

Germany would have continued until a

reasonable limit would have been at
tained,—even without the present war.

But it seems that the authorites of all

countries are foolish enough not t
o see

the superiority o
f preventive means over

the repressive ones. Already the high

general and particularly the high infan
tile death rate which prevailed in Ger
many, was one o
f

these cruel and un
necessary repressive methods used by

nature when left alone,—a fact which

the common people understood and felt
instinctively. And now, a

s this seemed

too slow a
n operation, grim Death has

come in the form o
f war, with all its

sequels to help remove sooner the over
growth o

f people collected in that coun
try in the last forty years.

That the desire o
f

the Germans to

keep down their offspring was growing
keener, we can see from the fact that

in the last few years the sale o
f contra

ceptives has increased immensely and

has become menacing — to the author
ities. They could not interfere with

the use o
f

such means, s
o
,
a few weeks

ago, they took measures to make their

sale more difficult.

It is probable that the German Gov.
ernment, if it was decided to give once

* mighty blow to it
s European enemies

and to strengthen it
s position among the

Powers, understood that now was the

most favorable moment, a
s later it
s

army will certainly decrease, owing to

the continuous decline o
f

the birth-rate.

This is suggested b
y
a recent Bulletin

o
f

the Department o
f

Health o
f

New

York City a
t

the occasion o
f
a compila

tion o
f

statistics o
f

the birth-rate o
f

the
large cities in the world.

It states that from 1880 to 1890 Ber

lin had the highest birth rate o
f

the

large European cities, 4
0

per 1000 pop
ulation.

“It is clear,” says the Bulletin o
f

the

Department, “that the enormous birth

rate between 1880 and 1890 still shows
its effect in the present German army,

for a
ll
o
f

these individuals are now b
e
:

tween 2
4

and 3
4 years old and there

fore constitute the flower o
f

the fighting

force. With the decline in the birth
rate, and especially since Berlin was

Passed b
y

London in 1893, it must have
been clear to the Kaiser that the pros
Pects for a continuation o

f
a
n

overwhel.

ming large army were becoming dim
med. In 1913, the birth rate o

f

New

York was 2
6 per 1000 o
f

population;

o
f London, 28; Berlin, 20; o
f Paris,

17; and o
f Brussels, 16.”

A
t

any rate, it is logical to think
that, with a much lower population, the

Kaiser would have thought it over long

e
r,

before h
e

would have challenged a
u

Europe. Women can easily se
e

what a

force they can oppose against war simp

ly by a conscious, reasonable limitation

o
f offspring!

After these facts and reflections, the
question arises:

What is preferable, what is more in
telligent, more humane,—the violent

repressive obstacle, o
r the peaceful pre

ventive check to over-population? (Here

we mean, o
f course, the anti-conception

a
l

means a
s recognized b
y

the Neo-Mal

thusian movement, a
s advised, for in

stance, b
y

the English monthly “The
Malthusian”, appearing in London,
and not the “moral restraint” o

f Mal

thus.) And how long will the people

continue to produce a surplus o
f

sold
iers and laborers for their rulers! And

when will the mothers organize that
greatest o

f a
ll “general” strikes, the

greve des ventres, a
s they call it in

France?

LEWD THINKERS=E
ing to Section 311 (as amended

b
y

the act o
f

March 4
,

1911) o
f

the
Criminal Code o

f

the United States

lewd, obscene, filthy, vile and indecent

and would have been adjudged against

the peace o
f

the United States and their
dignity.
PLATO
ARISTOTLE
ZENO
BECOARIA
VOLTAIRE
ROUSSEAU
MONTESQUIEU
JOHN STUART MILL
THOMAS HUXLEY
EMILE ZOLA
PAUL ADAM
GUY DE MAUPASSANT
GUSTAVE LE BON
.ANATOLE FRANCE
ROBERT G. INGERSOLL
RALPH WALDO EMERSON
JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN
.JOIIN DURNS
JOHN RUSKIN
H. G. WELLS
JOHN MORLEY
AUGUSTE COMTE
EUGENE BRIEUX
WILLIAM GRAHAM SUMNER
REMY DE GOURMONT
HELENE STOECKER
ODA OLBERG
ELLEN KEY
IWAN BLOCH
HAVELOCK ELLIS
JOSEPH MCCABE
GEORGE BERNARD SHAW
WILLIAM BATESON

Their blood is in our veins, their bestial
clay

Still fouls the flesh o
f man; we are

not free

Of the fierce tiger's lust for blood
when he,

Full fed, yet bared his fangs to rend
and slay.

We are not free o
f the black fear that

lay
Upon the ape forefather in the tree,

Who whimpered, waked by thunder
claps, to see

Majestic tropic lightning a
t play.

Upon the upward way we have trod
far

Our brains * moulded now cf flner
sod;

But still we smite the weak and call it

War,

Still fear the thing unknown and call

it God.
The dawns o

f myriad eenturies shall
glow

Rºe the last taint o
f ape and tiger go.
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GOVERNMENT
Nothing has illuminated more tren
chantly than the following article from
“Land and Liberty” (Hayward, Cali
fornia) the irony of the situation creat
ed by the Government of the United
States in declaring war on the idea of
birth control, and through it

s

indict.
ment o

f THE WOMAN REBEL its
attempt to deprive the workers forever

o
f

their power to prevent war. Our
President is praying for peace, but the
noble Government h

e represents is busy
ing itself in an attempt to deprive the
people o

f

the power which will enable
them to eradicate conditions which make
organized murder possible. Though
written previous to the indictment, it

reveals the true motives o
f

government

a
l

authority.

“Europe's rulers, her Governments, to

day are driving their hopeless subjects

b
y

millions to the shambles, with less
consideration than Armour shows to

swine. Were it not for these Govern
ments, Labor could b

e stripped to the
skin and rendered helpless. Were
Labor not helpless it never could b

e

stretched upon the rack o
f

fratricidal
war. And Governments consist o

f

men

in authority; o
f

men authorized to issue
orders and equipped with the force
necessary to insure obedience to these
orders; o

f

emperors and dogcatchers,
kings and detectives, commander-in
chief and patrolmen, bewigged judges
and hired tool-pigeons. A colossal
machine! An infernal octopus, with
tentacles that penetrate the world!
Governments are not content with slay.
ing men. Habitually they slay ideas,

o
n

which a
ll

human progress and hap
piness depend. Let a new idea be born
and it must run the gauntlet of Author
ity; beg on its knees to some fossilized
official, whose conception o

f duty is o
f

ficiousness; plead for its life to some
politician whose one passion is to be

come notorious, that h
e may catch the

vote. What murder equals that?
Three thousand copies o

f

“The
Woman Rebel”—its August edition
have been confiscated b

y

the postoffice

authorities. Why? Because “The
Woman Rebel” is trying to submit to

the people's judgment new ideas, par.
ticularly respecting the prevention o

f

conception. That shocks officials, but
millions o

f

highly-intelligent persons
deem it the subject of al

l

others which
most needs discussion. For example,
Bernard Shaw has written: “The most
revolutionary invention o

f

the nirº.
teenth century was the artificial sterik
isation o
f

marriage.”

It is dollars to doughnuts that there

is not a politician, from Roosevelt down
wards, who has not lain awake at night
discussing this very question with his
wife. It is a dollar to daughnuts that
the vast majority o

f

these good ladies
practise sterilisation, with the full

knowledge o
f

their husbands. How to

prevent being “caught,” and what to d
o

when “caught,” is the constant topic o
f

debate among women o
f

our upper and
middle classes. Everybody knows that,
and everybody knows that they hunt
desperately for the best and latest in
formation. Everybody knows too that
they denounce the poor for having large
families, which they brand a

s

extrava
gant and wicked. Furthermore, every
body should know that nine-tenths o

f

the
physical ailments which torture modern
women come from ignorant experiment.
No Government can stop the experi
menting. What Government can d

o is

to prolong the ignorance; and that it

does, with a
ll

it
s

own unintelligent,

light on this inconceivably important
question. Margaret H

.

Sanger pub
lishes “The Woman Rebel” largely to

assist her sisters in working out a prob
lem o

n

which their happiness and that

o
f

their families depends. Along
comes a postoffice official and stamps out
her work. What are Americans think
ing o

f

that they permit it?”

OPINIONS

Among the lewd and lascivious persons
who have not been indicted b

y

the
United States o

f

America is Dr. A.
Jacobi, who, as president o

f

the Ameri.
can Medical Associaltion declared in his
presidential address in 1912:
“Is there n

o way to prevent those
who are born into this world from becom.
ing sickly both physically and mentally?

It seemsalmost impossible as long as the
riches provided b

y

the world are acces.
sible to a part o

f

the living only. The
resources for prevention or cure are in
accessible to many—sometimes even to

a majority. That is why it has become

a
n indispensible suggestion that only a

certain number o
f

babies should b
e

born
into the world. As long as not infre
quently even the well-to-do limit their
offsprings, the advice to the poor, o

r

those to whom the raising o
f
a large fam

ily is worse than merely difficult, to

limit the number o
f

children, even the
healthy ones, is perhaps more than
merely excusable. I often hear that an

American family has had ten children,
but only three o

r

four survived. Before
the former succumbed thev were a source

o
f

expense, poverty, and morbidity to

the few survivors. For the interest o
f

the latter and the health o
f

the com
munity a

t large they had better not
have been born.”

“Consumptives and epileptics and
semi-idiots are permitted to proparate
their own course both what is called
legitimately and illegitimately. Human

society should have pity on itself and on

it
s

future. The propagation o
f

it
s

de
generate, and imbecile, and criminal
should b

e prevented... We have come to

this: that half o
f
u
s

are obliged to watch
and nurse, and support the other half,
most of whom should never have been
born.”

“Modern industry reduces the vigor
and vitality o

f

men and women and
child labour exhausts the mothers and
fathers o

f

the future and present gener
ations. Millions o

f

men are prevented
from contracting a marriage b

y

pecu
niary want and the impossibility o

f

sat.
isfying their sexual hunger except with
prostitutes.”

What then is the opinion o
f

Dr.
Jacobi and o

f

the American Medical
Association o

f

the Law that prohibits
and punishes any sincere effort toward
enlightenment o

n

this subject?

Written for the most part in protest
against the misinformation and hypo
critical comment o

f

the press concerning
my indictment for lewdness and obscen:

it
y

in championing the idea o
f

birth
control, the following letters reveal de
finitely enlightened opinion among peo
ple not necessarily in sympathy with a

ll

the ideas which have found expression

in the pages o
f THE WOMAN

REBEL.
Editor o

f

The Globe, Sir-You de
serve hearty commendation for publish
ing the letter from the Secretary o

f

the
Birth Control League o
f

America in the
face o
f
the widespread prejudice against

any public reference to this basic and
humane question. Not a
ll

the combin

e
d

efforts o
f

a
ll

the baby welfare leagues

in the whole world can do a
s

much a
s

birth control to save millions o
f

children
from the horrors o

f

being ill-begotten,
and these experiences ean b

e truly “hor.
rors.” a

s
a sociological student can tes.

The latest crime o
f

our Russianized
Post Office Department is the indictment

o
f

Margaret H
.

Sanger, editor o
f

the
Woman Rebel, whose crime is that she
circulated matter o

f

which the post office
officials d

o

not approve. Most people
would disapprove o

f

the views set forth

in Mrs. Sanger's paper, but in a civil
ized community she would not b

e gagged
because she happened to b

e

one o
f

a minority. The constitution guarantees
her the right to give free expression to

honest convictions, but in the eyes o
f

the
powers that b

e

the constitution is just

a
s

dead a
s
is Belgian neutrality in the

eyes o
f

the kaiser.
Mrs. Sanger holds popular opinions,
hence to prison with her. This is the
principle for which the revolutionists
who founded this country fought and
died.” OTTO-BOBSIEN.

It is amusing to note that “The Unit

e
d

States o
f

America” found cause for
indictment in the announcement o

f

the
aims o

f

the Birth Control League o
f

America, the same announcement that
was printed in The New York Globe
which also printed the following letter

in praise o
f

th
e

proposed propaganda:
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Yet the contents of this letter publish

ed first in the Globe are of “such vila,
obscene, fiilthy and indecent charactes
that a further description thereof would
defile” the records of the Court. There.

fore the description is not detailed in
the indictment!

Editor of The Globe, Sir-Those who
fear that victory for the allies may mean
the domination of the whole of Europe
by the Russian Bear would do well to
turn their attention to the United States

government, which is not essentially dif
ferent from the Russian government,

Free speech and free press are as dead
as dungeon bleached bones in Russia,

while in America freedom of speech and
press exist in name only. The press
with us is as free as the Cossacks in the

Postoffice Department permit it to be,

which means, of course, that it is not
free at all.

When even only one person in the
United States is denied the right of
free expression then the right of
free speech has been suspended just as
much as if it had been denied to themil
lions. The fact that the Russian gov

ernment is more brutal and despotic

than the United States government af
fords little consolation. That this gov

ernment is brutal and despotic should be
sufficient reason to demand that it be
changed or abolished if necessary.

—N. Y. GLomz.sº
IMMORAL 7==E
My opinion of the birth control pro

paganda is that of most unqualified ap

proval. That the question can arise at
all in the twentieth century, is startling

evidence of the medievalism that still

prevails concerning a
ll that relates to

the subject o
f

sex. The bureaucratic ty
.

ranny o
f

the Post Office in deliberately

violating the principles o
f

free speech

guaranteed b
y

the Constitution o
f

the

United States exhibits the absolute

shamelessness o
f

the enemies o
f liberty.

They dare not submit this question to un
trammeled discussion, not because they

really believed their preposterous jargon

o
f obscenity, but because they dimly per

ceive how much is involved in the aboli

tion o
f

sex slavery.

Birth Control is the absolute right o
f

every woman, and the knowledge o
f

the

means to accomplish it should b
e

the

common possession o
f

all. If there is

any primary and indefeasible right, it

is the control o
f

one's own person, which

only a
n insane Puritanism can deny.

To make a woman a mother against her
will, is to outrage her in the most in
famous manner. To fill the world with

ill-born children, is a crime against them

and against mankind in general. It is

desired only b
y

those who have a
n inter

est in exploiting their fellows, and b
y

rulers eager to increase the supply o
f

cannon-food. The rich and cultured

have few c.ildren; and the disinherited
will act wisely in following their ex
ample for their own children. It

ought to b
e

self-evident that only the

children o
f

love and desire are given a

fair start in the world; for most o
f

the

children o
f

hate o
r indifferenece, it were

better that they had never been born.

Of course, such a propaganda cannot

b
e

“immoral”. If such a word has any
meaning a

t all, it implies condemnation

o
f

anti-social conduct, o
f invasion, o
f

acts which (a) injure other human be
ings, o

r (b) so react o
n

the individual
as to unfit him or her in some measure

for life as a social being. Birth Con
trol invades nobody; it tends toward the
social good, b

y

raising the standard o
f

human material; it inflicts n
o injury,

direct o
r indirect, but often protects

from injury; it in n
o way lowers the e
f

ficiency o
f

the individual. The miser
able asceticism which Puritanism has

passed off for morality has n
o

relation

whatever to any sane standard; and it
s

mandates mean nothing to free men and
free women.

James F
. Morton, Jr.

FROM CHICAGO

Editor of “The Woman Rebel.”

I was fortunate enough to get the
August issue o

f

the “Woman Rebel.”

Of al
l

the campaigns which you may

undertake, the campaign—the fight I
may say—of the Birth Control League

is one o
f

the most useful. Equal suf
farge will do woman n

o good, for the
only thing they will be able to d

o
is to

have a share in the making o
f

laws b
y

which men and women are oppressed.

Social workers are teaching the poor,

hygiene, are telling the workers the need

o
f clean, wholesome food and airy dwel

lings, a
ll o
f

which they are unable to

obtain. The women give charity, the

men are making the money which they

give, out o
f

labor o
f

the very same peo
ple to whom it is thus given. These
social workers are praised, while a per

son who will give them preventive
means, is prosecuted. In my opinion I

would prosecute the former if prosecu
tion is needed and praise the latter.

Can any normal thinking person deny

that it is cruel and useless to tell people

whose children are dying:- “Your child

is dying for want o
f

food and fresh air,

because the mother must work with the

father to help give the children the lit.

tl
e

food which they get; and then in the

name o
f humanity deny them the know

ledge o
f preventive means, when they

know that the children which will be
born must suffer from the same wants.

Can there b
e anything loftier than the

birth-control o
f

would-be slaves. Since

the French have stopped to produce chil
dren a

s they used to
,

since they have
reduced the number of children in each
family, the government has been trying

to improve the workers' condition.

Parents with large families are paying

less taxes than those with smaller fam
ilies.

moral about it and it is high time to

awaken the worker to the necessity o
f

it
. Every thinking person should give

support to this lofty cause.

S
.

Michelson-Wexler.

º

years
imprisonment even the imparting o

f in
formation to this endſ

parting

Perhaps the carnage in Europe is

God's answer to man, who has refused

the divine gift o
f intelligence that is

his, while adhering too closely to the
letter o

f
a moral law which modern cir

cumstances demand should b
e

revised.

The power to dominate and use to ad
vantage the forces o

f

nature is the dif.
ference between man and the rest o

f

the animal creation. Neo-Malthusian

ism is the cornerstone o
f

civilization.

In forbidding it w
e

have been obliged

to revert to good, old-fashioned, Old
Testament remedies—fire and sword.

STEPHEN ELAWEIS.

ARE THE UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA CIVILIZED!

“The control o
f procreation b
y

the

prevention o
f conception has become a

part o
f

the morality o
f

civilised peoples”

–HAVELOCK ELLIS.

AGENTS:
Chicago–
Gro. W. Pºmar,

1237 Mad St., Chicago, Ill
Pittsburgh—
SoHArms News Co.,

208 Third Av., Pittsburgh, P
s



ANOTHER OPINION TOBE
SUPPRESSED

AUGUST FOREL
THE SEXUAL QUESTION

“We can but consider a
ll legislation

and allpolice measures which are intend

e
d

to regulate the sexual intercourse in

the hurian family as absolute failures, as

inhuman, in fact as downright detri
mental to the human race. Exacting

laws have never improved the morals o
f

any race o
r nation; hypocrisy and sec

ret evasion are the only results obtained.

It would b
e

better b
y

far if steps were
taken to enlighten the masses o

n

the
question o

f

sexual heredity and degen
eration. Wisdom o

f

this kind does not
corrupt. It is rather the unrestricted
power o

f capital and wealth that brings
the rot into the community. Healthy
people should b

e

made to know that a

large number o
f

sound industrious chil
dren is a blessing, in fact is riches to

the family, but o
n

the one condition
only, viz. that they are not relegated to

detestable slavery through the overbear
ing suppression o

f capital.”

“Take for instance, the poor working
man o

r

mechanic who has already five
or six children and whose wife is unusu
ally fertile, giving birth to children year
after year. The wages of the father

d
o

not suffice to properly support them
all. The food that can be purchased
with the slender means is not a

t

all

adequate. Rent and other bills fall be
hind and the man gets in debt. They

are both yet young. What is to be

done? If they follow the natural law
there will be an increase in the family
every year. Moreover these over-recur
ring labors weaken the constitution o

f

the woman and sap away her strength.
Starvation? Sexual continence in wed
lock? It is strange indeed to hear rich
men, well fed clergymen, pious zealots,

and reformers leaning back in their

comfortable chairs after a sumptons meal
and smoking a

n expensive Havana
cigar, discuss this burning question and
bewail the immorality o

f

the common
people. Statistics prove that these very
people, who extol to the poor a

ll

the
blessings o

f
a big family, never live up

to their teachings either in theory o
r

in practice. The majority o
f

these
apostles o

f morality have no children at

all or at the most two or three. Why
should that b

e

so? What interesting

reading it would make if the sexual
history o

f

these people were followed u
p

and printed.”

INVASION==
The State has n
o

more right than the

individual to ravish a woman against her

will We are beginning to realize that

if the State wants children it must make

it agreeable to women to produce them.
HAVELOCK ELLIS.

THE WOMAN BE BRI,

A LITTLE LESSON
FOR THOSE WHO OUGHT To Know BETTER

Query.—What is Birth Control?
Answer.-A Science which teaches that
poverty and social evils can b

e great.

ly reduced b
y

encouraging people to

have small families.

Q-Why should people only have small
families?

A--(1) In order to be able to feed,
clothe, house and educate their children
properly;

(3) In order to preserve the mother's
health, strength and happiness;

(8). In order to avoid overcrowding
the labour market and keeping down
wages b

y

competition.

Q-How can people limit their families i

A.-In two ways. One is by ceasing

to live a natural mated life. The other

is to employ the means which have been
discovered for avoiding having children
without giving u

p
the sex-life.

Q-Is it not wrong to use artificial

means for avoiding having children?
A.—It is not wrong provided that no

means are employed which would injure
the parents o

r any child which is once

o
n

the way.

Q.-Are not artificial methods of re
stricting families bad for the health?
A--It used to be thought so

.

But
within the last few years it has become
clear that there is n

o justification for
this belief.

Here are some facts:
(a) Doctors nearly a

ll

have small
families nowadays.

(b) The Presidents of th
e

British A.*... and o
f

the American
Medical Association have both spoken in

favor o
f family limitation.

(c) In 1911 the Hungarian Medical
Senate gave a judgment in favor o

f

per
"itting the use o

f preventive means
(d) Wherever small families have be* th

e

rule the health o
f

th
e

natiºn
has improved; and it is not improved
when families have remained large.

Q-Dºes not family limitation mean
race suicide?
A.-No, it does not. Large families... slaughter, because so many
months cannot b

e fed, and la -
hers perish.

rge num

Q—would not a knowledge o
f prevent.

1V6 means encou

immorality?
rage young people in

A-Perhaps it might if it were taught

tº very young people without warning
them Prºperly in other ways and warm.
ing
them o

f

the terrible risk o
f

disease.
But if young people are old that they*.marry because there is no need of

having children before they can supportthem, and if they are given the know.
ledge
when they marry, it will improve

morality b
y

taking them away from
temptation.

NO DEFENSE FUND
The workers o

f

America are always

emptying their pockets for everlasting
defense funds. The leaders and the

agitators are always making their elo
quent, frantic, irresistible appeals for
money. Money is collected to sustain

and give work to that ever-growing group

o
f psendo-radical lawyers who seldom

d
o anything toward keeping the revolu

tionary issue clear cut and definite, who
fight cases o
n

technicalities and who, in

spite o
f extraordinary goodwill and
sympathy with the revolutionist, can

not—it goes without saying—be o
f any

use in the fight o
f

the revolutionist with

the forces o
f

Government and Exploita
tion.

The workers themselves must carry

o
n

the battle—by acting, b
y living it,

b
y

keeping alive with renewed effort

those very ideas that the Powers o
f

Darkness are trying to stamp out.
Revolution does not grow b

y

the con
tribution o

f
a few pennies o
r
a few

dollars to some defense fund. You

must create revolution b
y

living it—
not b

y

mushy sentinentality over some
comrade who has tried to act not accord

ing to the modern commercialism o
f

the

so-called radical agitator and publisher,

who is just daring enough to keep out o
f

jail and just hypocritical enough to make

Revolution pay, but according to honest
*viction. If this attitude can be sus.
tained, it may prove o

f

some slight
value to the revolutionary movement

in the United States.

Whatever support and help the
WOMAN REBEL may receive tº carry
ºut this fight for the freedom o

f

work.
ing women must come from them, if not

in money, in their own activity in fight
ing for their own freedom. The form
ation o

f

active groups would d
o

much to

bring this all-important matter to light

and to interest more and more women.

Those who are already aware o
f

the
inportance o

f

the work must realize
that only through their renewed and
energetic activity will the battle ever
be won.

No defense fund—but that does not
mean that help is not needed. It means
that greater activity and greater so

lidarity must b
e brought into play.

No time should be lost in forming
organizations to discuss the idea o

f

Birth Control and to increase the activ
ity o

f

a
ll working women who are

conscious o
f

the attempt o
f

the

Government to invade their most private
rights and powers.
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HOW TO
MANUFACTURE
CANNON-FODDER

The following recipe for cannon food
is found in a new book on German gov
ernmental problems:

“That Germany in later years has had

re
t

o
n

to b
e

concerned over a declining

birth-rate is perhaps not generally un
derstood; yet the statistics show that

since 1876 the decline has been study.

The highest figure before the war in
1870 was 38 per 1,000; in 1876 a
minimum o

f

4
1

was reached; but b
y

1905 the rate had sunk to 33. Though
the effect of this notable diminution in

the percentage o
f

births has been largely

offset b
y
a concurrent decrease in the

general death-rate, infant mortality has
given cause for alarm. To this latter
problem the German Government has
applied itself with energy and success,

wisely endeavoring to deal with the
population question in the cradle. In
fant dispensaries, public regulation o

f

the milk-suppy, care for children o
f

illigitimate birth, the protection o
f

mothers, child-labor laws—these, with

other direct and thorough remedies,

have more than justified themselves.
Yet success in this direction has made

the other phase o
f

the population prob
lem all the more urgent; and when we
come to examine the most obvious

remedy—colonies—we find the impress
ion confirmed that the German is a bad

colonizer.”

Nothing could demonstrate more
forcibly the alarm o

f

the ruling

class a
t

the prospect o
f
a sudden decline

in the birth rate o
f
a country than the

following frenzied appeal o
f

the Arch
bishop o

f Canterbury, o
f

the Establish

cd Church o
f England to the soldiers

and sailors departing for war, to marry
before they leave their native shores.

So necessary does the good bishop con
sider that the women o

f England b
e

made mothers b
y

those who are about to

g
o

‘t
o

the front, possibly never to return
that h

e urges the government to sweep

away the charges for marriage licenses.

In the eyes of this most Christian
gentleman, love is not necessary for
sexual intercourse. Breeding for the
preseration o

f

the mongrel Enlish
race is now the all-important question in

England.

LONDON, Sept. 27.—Realization

o
f

the necessity o
f
a high birth rate to

offset the deaths due to the war has led

to a movement in England to reduce
narriage fees and to encoursge soldier"
and sailors to take wives before leaving

for the front.

The Archbishop o
f Canterbury has

addressed a
n open letter o
n

the subject

-

to a London paper, and h
e

has likewise

sent a strong letter to a
ll

the Bishops

urging them to reduce the marriage
license fees so that soldiers and sailors

summoned to active service may marry

before leaving home. The marriage fees
total $10, which includes $2.50 in stamp
duty to the Government. The Arch
bishop has requested the Government

to waive the payment o
f

this duty in

the case o
f

recruits.

Many dioceses already have lowered
the license fee to $2.50, and the clergy

men are waiving their right to personal

fees.

The wholesale encouragement o
f

mar
riages o

n

the part o
f

the soldiers
and

sailors o
f Germany, Austria, and France

has attracted much attention in Eng:

land and probably inspired the Arch
bishop's action.

What a commentary o
n Christianity.

What could b
e

more obscene, lewd,

lascivious and filthy?

THE SMALL FAMILY
SYSTEM

By C
.

W
.

Drysdale

Price, $1.10

THE SELECTED WORKS
olº

VOLTAIRINE DE CLEYRE

Price, $1.15

THE MODERN DRAMA
By EMMA Goldman

Price, $1.15

WHAT EVERY GIRL
SHOULD KNOW

By MARøARET H
. Sanges

Price, $.50

WHAT EVERY MOTHER
SHOULD KNOW

By MARGARET H. SANGER

Price, $.25

THE RABELAIS PRESS
27 NEW BOWERY
Nºw YOGI ( CITY

MEDICAL AUTHORITIES

“The use o
f preventive measures has

come to play a
n important part in the

sexual life o
f

woman and therefor de
serves the fullest attention not merely

from the standpoint o
f

the sociologist,

but in addition from the purely medical
point o

f

view. A preventive check, in

so far as it is voluntary is peculiar to

the human species and originates in the
intellectual faculty which enables man

to forsee the consequences o
f

his ae
tions. A man who looks around him,
and sees the poverty into which those
with large families so often fall, who
reckons up his present property o

r earn
ings, cannot fail to doubt whether it

would b
e possible for him to provide

for the offspring h
e might bring into

the world.” Iwan Bloch.

“Not only physicians, but also pro
fessional political economists recognise

the relative justification and admissi
bility o

f

the use o
f preventive measures

in certain circumstances for the limita
tion o

f

the procreation o
f

children. It

has been rightly pointed out that in

every marriage a time must eventually

arrive when preventive measures in sex
ual intercourse are employed and neces
sarily must be employed, because, in re
spect to the state o

f

the health o
f

the
wife, and also in view o

f

the economic

conditions their use is urgently demand
ed.” HEnweron Kison.

Anton von Menger says: “Adolescent
youths and girls, must be taught that
the production o

f

children under cer
tain circumstances is a crime. They

must also b
e taught the voluntary re

straint o
f conception even in health.”

Haycraft says: “Already public opinion
has expressed itself in the public rule
that a man and woman in begetting a

child must take upon themselves the re
sponsibility o

f seeing that that child is

not subject to cruelty and hardship. It is
about one step more to say that a man
and a woman shall b

e

under obligations

not to produce children, when it is cer
tain that, from their want o

f physique,
they will have to undergo suffering, and
will keep u

p

a
n unequal struggle with

their fellows.”=E
CONSISTENCY

The inconsistency o
f

the Government

o
f

New York show themselves more
and more, a

s it proceeds to interfere

with the private relations o
f

the
individuals. The latest laughable act

in the action o
f

the Court o
f Appeals

o
f

New York State which upheld
the Board o

f

Education in New York
City in dismissing Mrs. Bridget C

.

Peixotto because she remained away

from her duties a
s
a teacher to become

a mother. It was no objection to her as a

married woman, but does object to her

a
s
a mother. Yet this same government

holds it a crime to tell the woman how

to prevent conception and thereby

avoid motherhood.



THE WOMAN BE BEI,

L ET T E R S

Woman Rebel:-

Enclosed find ten cents, for inforina
tion of how to prevent conception. If
you cannot send it to me on account of
the Post Office please send me the names
of some books where I can find it. I
am nearly crasy with worry from month
to month.

Mother of Four,
Eureka, Calif.

Woman Rebel:-

I am the mother of six children. I
am not well enough to have any more,

and hardly strong enough to work for
these. My husband is sick too, had an
operation a month ago, will not be able
to work for some time With Win
tercoming on it is a Will you please
send me the information you speak of
in your paper, so I can prevent me hay
inz another chiing Your doing a noble
work for women.

Mrs. J. S.
Chicago, Ill.

May 22, 1914.
Dear Comrade,
We have finished reading your

“Woman Rebel” and hasten to advise

you that we want si
x

months subscrip
tion enclosed find 5

0

cents for same;-
80 million women in this country are
unconsciously clamoring for the prin
ciples you advocate and 3

0

million men
(Śexual Inebriates) need it but the en

vironment o
f

our pagan Christian civil
isation seems to have2.senses. Woman b

y

nature is y

pure and beautiful but man's guardian
ship has deformed, enslaved and befoul.

e
d

her. We believe that “Rebel” will
ish more for human freedom

than any other publication w
e

have had

the pleasure to get acquainted with.
Yours for the ownership o

f

our Bodies
Mrs. & Mr. J. E. Patersons,

Niagara Falls, N
.

Y
.

Rosepine, La. July 19, 1914.
Margaret H

.

Sanger,

New York City.
Dear Fellow Worker:-

I am enclosing you Fifty Cents for

a six months sub to your Woman Rebel;I have seen cºmecopy of it and hail a

publication o
f

it
s kind with the feeling
that it fills along felt want. This coun
try is particularly eursed with working

women who obey to the letter that in
junction contained in the “Old Fable”

to b
e fruitful and multiply. I will use

my best endeavors to induce some o
f

them to get in touch with the Malthus
ians, a

s it is thru ignorance more than
desire, that they are (and always have
been) so productive. I touch o

n

this
because it is the MOST WITAL PROP
OSITION which confronts the workers
today, and saps the vitality o

f

the wo.

men and reders them helpless.

With best wishes for you and the
Woman Rebel, I am,
Yours for Industrial Freedom,

Mary Eastman.

Woman Rebel:-

A Fellow Worker gave me one of your
papers. I write to ask you if you can
give me the remedy you speak o

f. My

wife is pregnant again, with a baby
seven months old, and we with already

three children. Perhaps it is illegal for
you to send it

,

but in Gods name send

u
s

some knowledge o
f

how to prevent

this awful curse o
f

too many children.
Yours in hell

J. M. R. Butte,
Mont.

Chicago, Ill.
July 18, 1914.

Margaret H
.

Sanger,

New York City.
Dear Comrade:-

Enclosed please find 5
0

cents for six
months subscription for the Woman
Rebel. I am a poor workingman.
We have had 6 children. 4 are still
living to become slaves to capital. I

am 40 years old, my wife is 30. The
poor woman is almost insane for fear
we will have more than we can feed.

I do not drink but give all my wages to

my wife. At that we had to ask help
from the County this last Winter (for

3 months) I am already getting so old
that they d
o

not want my services. I

have read Nos. 2
,
3
,

and 4 o
f

the Rebel,

so I can see the good that will come of

your noble effort and will help al
l I can.

Yours Respt.
F. N.

P. S. Please let me know how I can
obtain the knowledge o

f

which Elizabeth
Kleen writes in No. 8 o

f

the Rebel. I

would defy the law myself in a noble
Cºa.

F. N. W.

“Ignorance, poverty and vice are pop
ulating the world. The gutter is a nur
sery. People, even unable to support
themselves, fill the tenements, the huts
and the hovels with the children....
At the same time they do not want chil
dren, because a child is a curse, a curse

to them and to itself.”—Robert Inger
soll on Parental Prudence.

THE MATHUSIANsº-me
Mrs. Margaret H

.

Sanger,
Dear Comrade:-

I am mailing you two copies of “The
Malthusian”, the English paper which

battle a
s you have just commenced. The

results have been glorious. Absolute

freedom o
f

the press has been gained

and crowded open a
ir meetings are held

in the streets o
f

London. The applian
ces are openly shown in the windows o

f

drug stores. The English birth rate
has been cut since 1877 from 8

6

to 2
8

per thousand. If you can duplicate that

in the next 87 years, you will be doing
well Malthusian Leagues have been
founded in great numbers in Europe,
South America, and Africa. All that

is now required is to do something with
dark continents o

f

Asia and North Am
erica. Attempts a

t

Comstock laws
were made in Australia and New Zea
land, but the legislatures o

f

both coun
tries rejected the bills with shouts o

f

laughter. Yours cordially,
R. B

.

Kerr.

HOUGHTON MIFFLIN
PUBLISHED
THIS!

...We gather together a
ll

our physical

and moral defectives, w
e

bring them
into our Workhouses to have babies,
under the superintendence o
f

Boards o
f

Guarians, and every one knows that

these babies are born in th
e

image o
f

their parents, and will prepetuate the
same cycle o

f misery. Yet, as far as I

know, not one o
f

these “Guardians”

*-
to those hapless mothers why and how

they should avoid having other children.

And n
o

one proposes to shut u
p

a
s dangerous lunatics these precious

Guardians o
f

Private Misery and Pub

lic Incapacity!

-Havelock Ellis in Impressions
and Comments.

If those persons who raise the cry of

“race suicide” in the face of the declino

manifold evils which they are invoking
they would deserve to b

e

treated a
s cri

minals. –HAVELOCK ELLIS.

Book Received
WOMAN IN SCIENCE
By H. J. Mosans

A. D. APPLETon & Co., N. Y.
Publishers=m

It is no longer permissible to discuss
this (birth) control, for it is an accom
plished fact and has become a part o

f

our modern morality.—Havelock Ellis.



THIL WOMAN LRI BLI,

THE WOMAN REBEL
A BIOLIT LY PAP
OPIII. TALIT TOUG ºr

The Woman Rebel will be to receive
rºots of meetings, etc. whichtº rººoºº.º. º.

made payable to
M. Sanger,84Pest Ave., N. Y. City

A blue Penell mark here denotes your
cubeer!ptien le due.

The Iºditer deas not necessarily agree
with all signed articles.

WOR TIG WOTALI
Build up Within Yourself a Conscious

WOMEN AWAKENING-EE
Letters from working women which
may be found in another column are
typical of the awakening spirit for con
scious procreation. This spirit and this
demand for adequate information is for
ced upon the nurse and the doctor every
day of their lives.
It is time that intelligent women
should refuse to allow themselves to be

mastered by Ignoranee, whether it as
sumes the guise of the Priest, the Teach
er or the Judge!

It is the experience of physicians and
nurses in the thickly congested quarters,

also of those with clinical experience
where only the poorer women of the
cities come for medical advice that al
most all these women desire the know
ledge which will prevent conception.
Current among the smug and com
fortable women of the upper class, is
an idea that the workers have large

families because they are so “lacking in
self restraint”, that they “breed like
animals.”

These same people become Moralists

at the suggestion that the same “breed
ers” have information which would keep

them from having so many children.

One physician with ten years clinical
work says: “whenever a woman is the
least bit above the lower level, she desires

to cease having children. No request is
made of me oftener in the clinic than
for advice along these lines.”
It would be interesting to know what
advice they receive. Seldom can it be
obtained at the clinic, seldom will a
doctor give it

,

unless it is given where

h
e is already established a
s
a family

physician.
where then is the woman o

f

the people

to get this information, so important

to her health, and happiness, which she

so greatly desires?
We know that a
ll

the sex instruction

she has been allowed to receive, has

been tainted with the slime o
f

the gut
ters. Is it not time to demand clean,
scientific information from it

s right

WHAT MAXES
PROPAGANOA

We hear so much these days about the

effect o
f propaganda that sometimes 1

wonder if those who talk about it really
have any idea what it is and what pro
duces it.

It is about time that most of us take

a good look into ourselves; into the
depths o

f

our aims and convictions, to

find out whether these are only skin deep

o
r

whether they g
o

down deep into our
inner lives.

It is well to take this look before we
start to d

o something. Before we ga
ther our friends around u

s for that sup
port which they must give. Before we
ask others to believe in us and have

faith in our sincerity.
When we come face to face with our

selves le
t

u
s put the question: ‘Am I

going to act to make propaganda?

(which in these times means headlines,
front pages, etc.). In other words to

bring to the attention o
f

the people, my

cause. Failing this how shall I act?
Or am I so full of my message that I

imust act a
s I do, regardless of the good

o
r

bad effects. If propaganda results
good. If not—still the result is good,
for I have been true to my higher self
my only god and master. It's really
getting down to find out if we speak or
write for the effect our efforts shall

have o
n people, o
r

because we are sin
cere in our efforts, the effects notwith
standing. To act because we are com
pelled to action is the only real act

which brings propaganda—to act, re
gardless o

f

the most extreme results.
The movement has of late been too
greatly resembling froth—too noisy with
the screech o

f

tin horns and other cheap
instruments, instead o

f

those deeper

sounds o
f

a
n outraged, angry, serious

people.

If our propaganda depends upon pub
licity, and publicity fails us—what then!
Does our aim and purpose remain still
or weaken

It is our inmost self we must face in

this work.

Our purpose should be clear; our ac
tions clear cut; our convictions true and
straight and our aim, to get the highest

expression o
f

ourselves. To act on our
courage, not o

n

that o
f

others (either
individually o

r

in a group), and to re

frain from acts which we cannot carry
through to the end.

If headlines are to be our aim in pro
paganda w

e

revolutionists are made-of
poor stuff, and such propaganda will
never g

o

far towards emancipating the
human race.

The Church, State and big business

will continue to keep the slaves in ignor
ance, and continue in its hypocritical
attitude with milk stations, baby bene
fits, etc. until the women demand the
proper and intelligent means o

f Birth

Control.

and this slavery will continue so long as

the adult children o
f

these wage-slaves

have nothing better to d
o

than to produce

wage-slaves. The fault lies in our poor

e
r

classes themselves, and also in some
clergymen and orthodox pedants who,

in their preaching about morality, only

permit a choice between a
n unnaturally

lengthened celibacy o
r

a
n

ever-increas.
ing family, within the bonds o
f

mar
riage, and who prevent the acceptance

o
f

the higher morality, which finds such
easy acceptance among the better classes,

o
f marriage restriction o
f

the family

to the number which the parents can

feed and comfortably rear.—HEER 8
.

WAN HOUTEN, late Minister of the
Interior in Holland.===E=
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.
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.
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